1988 Mercedes-Benz SL
Lot sold

USD 29 805 - 32 786
EUR 25 000 - 27 500 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Number of seats
Drivetrain
Lot number

1988
104 818 km /
65 131 mi
2
2wd

Drive

LHD

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

25248651

Description
This classic car is for auction at online auction platform Catawiki. Please click here to place a bid an
to find more information about this. Do not miss out on this opportunity and become the new owner
of this timeless Mercedes convertible! This is a NO RESERVE AUCTION. This Mercedes is in an original
condition (hardtop, engine and transmission are all original). The vehicle starts immediately, shifts
smoothly and powerfully through all gears, idles nicely at 800 rpm and brakes properly. This
Mercedes is equipped with all luxury options such as air conditioning, airbags, power windows, power
locks, power steering, cruise control and a third brake light. The engine compartment looks fresh and
well-maintained. The car was repainted some time in the past in the original colour (147 Artic White)
and the car’s white paintwork is currently in good condition. The original interior (278 Grey, leather)
is in neat condition. The soft-top was replaced some years ago and is still in a very neat
condition.The car comes with an original Becker radio and a matching spare wheel. The car is
furthermore rust-free and has always been stored indoors. Also, the Mercedes received a major
maintenance service back in September of 2018. These Mercedes convertibles are starting to follow
the prices of the Pagoda, so don’t wait too long! These classic SLs are increasingly difficult to find in
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such a neat and original condition, certainly the 560SL is much sought after and very hard to find.
Information about this car: Mercedes Benz 560SL Roadster (convertible) + Hardtop and soft-top 1988 (matching numbers). Brand: Mercedes-Benz Type: 560SL Roadster (Convertible) Year of
manufacture: 1988 Colour: 147 Artic White paintwork 278 Gray Leather interiorEngine and power:
5549 cc 338.4 ci V8 (M117) 230 HP (top speed 230 km/h 7.7 sec. 0-100). (Matching numbers) Fuel:
petrol Transmission: automatic Odometer reading: 104818 milesNumber of keys: 1 Margin: Yes
(Already imported to the Netherlands, VAT and import duties paid in full - US title) VIN:
wdbba48d7ja075597Options OPTIONS:-ABS-Removeable hardtop-Airbags-Becker Grand Prix radio
(won’t turn on)-Cruise control-Power windows-Leather interior (original)-Leather steering wheelCentral armrest-Front fog lights-Folding soft-top-Original Mercedes-Benz rims (chrome-plated)-Power
brakes-Power steering-Chrome-plated bumpers-Chrome-plated mirrors-Complete spare wheel
(matching)Extra information: -Major maintenance service performed in September of 2018 The car
can be viewed and picked up in Schiedam, the Netherlands.
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